Is this your final year at Moorpark College? Are you transferring Fall 2016 to a UC/CSU? Check out this Transfer Timeline...

- August 1, 2015
  - Access the [UC Application](#) on August 1. Submission period opens in November.

- September 1 – 30, 2015
  - Apply for a UC TAG (Transfer Admission Guarantee)
    UC Davis, Irvine, Merced, Riverside, Santa Barbara, and Santa Cruz
    *Please note: UC Berkeley, UC Los Angeles, and UC San Diego do not participate in the TAG*

- October 1 – November 30, 2015
  - Apply to California State University (CSU)

- November 1 – 30, 2015
  - Apply to California State University (CSU)

- During the month of January, 2016
  - For UC: Update UC application with fall grades & spring 2016 ‘in-progress’ courses by deadline: Jan 31st; continue to check your email (that you listed on your UC application) for any additional requested information
    *Note: It is possible to make subsequent changes thru the ‘UC Transfer Application Update’ website if your application hasn’t been pulled for evaluation yet, however after website closes, all additional changes are to be reported directly to each UC campus.*

  - For CSU: Check your email (that you listed on your CSU application) and check your CSU portals for transcript deadlines & any supplemental applications required (Note: each CSU has different deadlines for transcripts)

- January – February, 2016
  - If earning Associate Degree for Transfer (ADT), make appointment with a counselor for a graduation application

- January 1st – March 2nd, 2016
  - Filing period for [MC Scholarships](#), [FAFSA](#), and [Cal Grant](#) Verification

- March - May 1st, 2016
  - UC Admissions Notification
    *Please Note: UCSB usually begins notifying students in mid-March on a rolling basis; UCB & UCLA are the last two UC’s to notify students in late April*
  - CSU admission notifications vary by campus

- On or before June 1st, 2016
  - Submit UC Statement of Intent to Register (SIR) to accept/deny offer of admission
  - CSU campus deadlines vary – continue to check your e-mail for specific campus updates & deadlines

  - Submit official transcripts (from ALL colleges attended) & IGETC/CSUGE certification (if applicable)*

  *The IGETC/CSUGE certification form should be completed with your counselor and submitted along with your final transcript request for the school in which you are transferring.*

On behalf of the Career Transfer Center, **CONGRATULATIONS** & much success to you!